
NEW STORE.
14TW COOM! NSW GOODS!

0001,44 i9J STONEHOUSE
IXTf )11IL1) respectfully inform the public that

they have now opened at theiinew room,011
the south•weut corner of the Diamond, in Warms-
how% a large and sell selected Pock of

Dry Goods,
•

Groceries,
Hardwareand Cutlery,

Iron, Steel, Milli, Coach-makers •Goods of every
description, Queensware, Cedarware, Shoes, Car-
pets, Oil Collis, Paints, Glass, Oils; Varnish Brush.

'" es, Fish, Salt, and all kind of Goods kept in a well
regulated store.___Our goods are all new and fresh
and have. been bought for cash at the law decline
in prices.. - - -

We flatter ourselves that from our long experi-
ence in business, end a determination to sell goods
at small profits, we shall be able to ofThr unusual
inducements to all buyers who desire to save mon-
ey. Please call and tee for yourselves.

We have a large and well assorted stock of eta.
pie and fancy Dry Goods, embracing

Cloths, Go.g-simeres-;-
Sattinetts, Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonades, Corda,Dery
nes, Stripes, Checks, Ginghams, Linin tied Cotton
Table Diapers, Crash for Towels, Calicoes,Delains,
Alpaceas,

VIM DRESS_ GOODS,
Trill-tinge, Shawls,Brown and Bleached Sheetints

uand Shnnge, Ticings, Linens, Flannels,- White
tioods, Gloves, Hosiery and_ Notions-. We are re•
reiving_new goods every week and will supply any
article wanted that we have not on hand in a few
days.

We pay the highest market price for all kinds el
country produce such as Bacon, Lard, Butter, Eggs
Dried Fruit, Rags, &c,

May 29,1968.

"E[010111: IS WEALTII I"
SECOND ARRIVAL OF FALL AND WIN-
TER GOODS, just received by ,fiI74'SREW

We sell them as cheap as the cheapest and dis-
count five per cent all cash bills of $1:

and examine our stock and rer
fur our cash bypilleing_a_bill.

Remember tbet ':five cents saved
made."

.4. tine lot of Shawls and Bamorals
by

_

Bum
A rpendid assortment of Drone Go(

by thaws_
bttclina, Ginghamq and all kindsof Mai
agcy ry Goods fur sale

by
A full line of Hardware, QueensW:
ware, Groceries, Notions, Hats, 13
Stwes, Drugs, Medtcities, Paints,
and Oils for sato

by lirrge
•

Carpets,_floor_anirtable_Oil_Cloth_for_bala
by 1-117Esnew & firma,

" Ringgold, Md
N. B. We also have about 20,000 feet o I seasoned

poplar timber, which we • will sell at reasonable
prices .

ki.n 1 IL Sc. G

Cf. F. LIDT. D. B nresvim,
]AEON ■ELL.JACOB Fitxr.,

kr
4 14• 1!'IVV,estp Best, Cheapest

CLOTHING.
art Turt333 acrcr.N-rml

GEORGE BENDER
11''Has ropeptl7 openei upaa,entire new

stook of-

_ lE'• JET. 3C NIT 1111-

AND SUMMER

All of which has been obtained from the
justly celebrated house of A. %TABLET; Hal-

_
_timore;

- Every article- sold is WARRANTEEto be of
the best custom make, and the material just what
it lsrepresented to be.

A full assortment of GENTS FURNISHING
COODS always on hand, such as Under Clothing,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hose, Collars, dec.

.All we ask is, that you give us one trial, and
you will always buy, for remember we do not keep
badly made clothing and the goods are all of the

' latest style. GEO. BENDER.
May 4--ly]Waynesboro .

•

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD!
LONDON

BLOOD PANACEA.
'Me Great Alterative and Blood Purifier.

It Is the most perfect vegetable compound of alter*.
tires, tonics, diuretics and-diaphoretics, making It the

renovating and blood
to world. '

re Of SCROFIILA or ICrivo's
PANEOLTS DISEASES, Ear-
O n, S , E 8 and
Ea on the FACE, Sonz

.ALD DEAD, TETTER AP-
,OLD and STIIDDO,It7;
DREVAIATIO DISORDERS,7AUNDICE, Seta. Rimini,
;WELL/NOS, MERCURIAL,
E S GENERAL DERILITY,
lON and nurrnanco at

.7tT, CORSE:OPTION,
'IYPHILIS and SYPFIILITIC__
,NS, INFLAMMATION Of the
and Kronays, Panqa In

C, DROPSY, FEMALE COM-
&e.. To thebroken down
gives life and energy by
The lost powers ofnature,
dth again snacteds the

ta and pallid cheek of the
.ising than its invigorat-

..man system. Persons all weak-
ness and lassitude, by using the PANACEA , at_once_
become robustand -full ofenergy under Its influence.Lathes who have pale complexionsand are dark aboutthe eyes, blotches and pimples on the face, rough skinor freckles, and are " out of spirits," should use a
bottlo or two of LONDON BLOOD PANACEA. It
will cleanse your blood,remove the freckles andblotches, and give you animation, sparkling eyes, finsspirits and a beautiful "complexion. Try it.

Price $l.OO Per Isof lie.
The genuine have LONDON BLOOD PANACEA,S. A. POUTZ, BALTINIORZ, Mn., blown in the bottle,and my signature on the wrapper.

.A.- POT_TTZ,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

BA-L T
- Forrale by dpiggists-and-storekeepeg—throughouttho United States.

For sale by J. gnus ASIBERSON, Drug-
gist, Waynesboro'. [Rol 20— ly

MACHINE SHIP AND UMBER-YARD,

LIDY, FRICK & CO. having refitted their Ma-
chine Stiop and procured the latest and best inven-
tions in labor-saving machinery, are now prepared
to nfinufacture more extensively than heretofore
the ,celebrated

Willoughby Grain Drill, greatly improved,
The Brinkerhoff Corn Sheller, and
The Gibson IVashing Machine.
They from els.) alled to their Itusi ness the man

ufecture of •

Sash and Window,Fraules
Doors and Door
Shutters a,nct
Mouldings of every description,
Flooring and Weatherboarding,
PuiliugsaodPlastering Laths,.
Spokes and Pellocs,

an. all articles usually manufactured in establish-
ment.- of this kind Particular attention paid to
turning spokes. Repairing of all kinds well and
pronytly done.

A I,Annist STocuc os I,• mum?, of every ,description
constantly on hand. sold for cash only.

1.11/Y, FItICK & CO.
dee II

Millwright.ing
HE subscriber having had considerable ex-
pule nee in the business of Millwrighting an-

nounces to Millers generally that he is prepared to
do ail work in his hoe, including Mill repairing, at
short notice and reasonable charges.

Thankful for past patronage ho hopes to receive
e continuance or the same.. Post OfFlce address,
Quincy, Pa. GEt). W. KEAOY.

P. S. Cog Wood for sale, suitable for all kinds
of Mill wheels, well seasoneel. G. W. g.

feb 26-3rnos

WILLOW GROVE DULL.

Eltnv STlDitgo
THE subscriber would inform hls patrons and
I the public generally that he has recently larr-

ly increased his Livery stock, and is now prepared
to accommodate thosL wishing to hire with either

j-ROBES An VERICLES
at the shortest notice, all

/ hours. Persons desiring Horses and
Buggies, for riding, would do well to give

him a calk, as his stock has been selected wit'i great
care as regards gentleness and fast traveling.

His vehic:es A LI, NEW, tashionable, and 'ride easy,
having been bought with a view to accommodate
the public.

'Parties conveyed to any point desired, ac-
companied by a careful driver.

Persons wishing Horses or Buggies, night or
day, will please pply at his father's twaddle end
Harness Shop, Mein Street, 2 doors west of the
',Bowden House," wh, re an attentive Ostler will
always he in attendance.

Ap. 17. FRANKLIN WEAGLEY.

DR. T. D. FRENCH,

MkT"I', fis"Xi,
INSERT:i Beautiful and Durable teeth mouptet.

on Piarina, Gold and Vulcanite.
Particular attention given to the preservation of

the natural teeth.
Nitroust)xide Gas administered for the extrac

lion of teeth without pain.
Office at his residence on Mechanic Street.
Feb. 8•

LIVERV! LIVERV;I

improwNi T' aching Machine !

Daniel Gage*,
B. E. Price.

J. F.oller. •

Josiah Fahrneyo

Farmers will please look at the great advantageIn Thrashing
Grain with

GEISERS' PATENT
SELP-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

CLEANER AND BAGGER.

With thelatest Improved Triple Geared;Horse Poxpe
. - driven either by Gear or

No. 1 is-a-eight-horse pinver, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron-atntwb-o-d-iyliti
teen inches in diameter and thirty three inches long. Trunk has ten•inch rake crank and Seven, rat
is thirty-five inches wide,and delivers the straw on the second rake, these carry the straw out on the
tops, and deliver it cn the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a su
fifteen w eighteen feet high, and can be easily in snag n 1to carry the chaff with the straw, or deliver
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chaff,,remedies
difficulties in cleaning grain against wines, weather. It bags the grain Irr reasonable management, si

ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to forty but.
• - r_toor, ug'rtg_e.ight horses and_the_sanauumber of banfl;_buLto_forPP the_mark_under_faveral
circumstance, it will thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agrepublenr
to hands than any other machine now in Common use.

The No. 2'Machine, fully represented to the above cut, is particularly adapted to the tarmer's use.'inintended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron threshers
frame, and cylinder, 1.2 i inches in diameter arid 28 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, or if
desired, in a half iishel. it delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or if desired, can deliver the
straw and chair together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for market, from 100 to 175 bushels
of wheat, or from 300 to 500 bushels of oats per day, using four or six horses, and the same number of
minds; but to force the work, under most favorable- circumstances, good grain, dee. will thresh and clean
considerably more. Machine will threali and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the
common, machine, and requires no more horse power, but in many cases does not run so hard. It will
apply very well to a two-horse railway power

Now here is what the Farmer anu terasnerman wants, a Separator to go from farm to farm, to thrash
brain, with more patisfac lion than any other separator now in use, and why is it r Because, this, separa-
tor has a selfreguliitifig Blast, which prevents grain from blowing intothe chaff, and also has a self reg-

- feederto feed the cleaner and ithas rollers—arid combs-in-the cleaner which prevents it from
choaking. Why dues this machine run so light, and give so little trouble 1 Because there is less fric-
tion in the Journals, and the rakes andfain_are_g_eartidso _you_h_ay_e_no_trouble_with_ile-Its. breaking
and slipping, causing dust to fall into the wheat. Why does it clean against the wind 1 Because the
blast has direct auto-in-pia the grain and the ejettner-is-sii well arranged that the wind has no chance to
drive the dirt into (if. hopper. Why is it built permanently on two wheels and the front carriage sep-
arate, ready to attack when necessary 1 Because it is more convenient in the barn without the front car-
riage You can turn the machine or run it from place to place more easily, Whv has it nut got Eleva-
tors like some other machines! Because the Elevators carry the filth back alternately into the cleaner
which must eventually go into the good wheat or in the chaff, and all know,, thar, filth sheuld be kept
ieperate for feed, &c, we might as well keep shoveling the Tailings from under our hand fan into the

___hopper and expect to get the grain clean. Why is this separator more cleanly and satisfactory to work a-
bout than others 1 Because the Fan and Trunk. Sides are closed up to prevent the wheat chaff and dust
from coming out and scattering over the floor, causing waiet en I giving much trouble with dirt and sore
eyes, &c. Why do Thritshermen get more work with these separators thanithey do with othersl Be
cause this separator has all these advantages and many more, which makes it a separator suitable and a
paying one for aII farmers'and Thrashermen that have grain to thrash, whilst in most eases farmers
must suit themselves to the machine, because the machine will not suit itself to the farmer. In short
this is the cheapest, most -durable, reliable, simple and most agreeable to work about; and the only sep-
arator that will clean and bag the grain sufficiently clean for market under all circumstances.

Farmers can rest assured that this machine is no humbug, and judging from the high recommenda-
tion of farmers that are using thorn, we must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-
mers want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate 'and attest:its merits, for

-which-we-hope-they-will-give-us-an-opportunity,--as-we-are willing to be repponsibleifit doesdaoLperforre_
-es represented-in-this-Circular - •

A reduction of •2 per cent. on all orders handed in on or before the first of, , 18E8.

Shop Prices of Machines range from 8215-, to 8540.
t--T'We warrant the_rnachines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable,defects of materia
weirkmanship?.,&c.

• DANIEL VElSER.Proprietor.
Geiser, Price & Co., Manufactures.

Ny AYNESBORO', FRANKLIN CO., PA.

Null's Pat. Post Boring Machine.

PATENTED MARCH 24, 1868.

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

A series of trials of this machine has convince%. the inventor and all persons who have witnessed its
operations that it is superior to any other in use in the following particulars : ,

LABOR SAVING QUALITIES-
EASE OF OPERATION-
SIMPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION

NEW FALL
AND

WINTER GOODS,
AT THE FIRM OF

STOVER & WOLF.
(SUCCESSORS TO GEO. STOVER.)

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS,

NOTIONS,

QVEENSWARE,

GROCERIES,

ISOOTS AND SHOES,
CUTLERY,

CEDERWARE,

OIL VLOTJIS,

dcC., &C.
To which we invitd' the attention of all who want

to buy cheap goods.
Nov 13 4368, STOVER & WOLFV.

A.EiRN,~? ,
A-CE-A
4_ttafrOlg
vipimpipvit

"Dr. P. Fahrney's celebrated Blood Searcher or
Panacea," is a medicine that 3ro can recommend to .
to those whoare afflicted, having used it in oar own
family and furnished our friends with the article;
we can, 'therefore, from experience say that it is a
medicine possessing rare medicinal properties. Being
a Inild•purgativo, it is well to keep it always in the
family whore there are children or those subject to
colds or ether sickness. ft I.4_compinintrorri-----
medicinal Boole, Leaner Berke, Seeds and Berries,
which aresaid to be entirely free from poison. Wo
are personally' acquainted with the proprietor who
ryas our family Physician for' scVeral years, and we
wore at one time raised from abed ofaillietionunder
his judicious treatment."—Christian family Com-
panion,
"Fsnmerr's BLOOD SEADMIED:—From our personal

acquaintance with Dr. P. Fahrney, and from the re-
putation of the above named medicine in the com-
munity where he lives, we can cheerfully recom-
mend it to a fair trial toall who may need a-Ransoms-
for the physical maladies of mortality, until the great
PANACEA for all diseases shall he found In the leaves
of the tree of life.—Prophetfo Ware/two:4

SoJJ by F. ). ourtom,,s), vs, ay Hiteshew
& Garr, Ringgold ; Wm. B. Baby, Quincy ; E. J.
Small,'blont. Alto; L. J. Bell,Smittiburg, Md., and
upggist a generally.

Afah..47(ht0
oct 2A ly

COAL* rAcToR,T.
NEW FIRM

T1:1-E-Subscribers-respectfully-n-nnOunt-e-toth-epublic that they have- purchased- of- Messrs.
Hess & Crouse their Coach Factory in Waynes-
hTiro', and- purpose continuing the business in all
its branches. CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, &c., &c
always on hand or made to order, of the best ma-
terial, arid warranted. REPAIRING of all kinds
dlne"at short notice. Being practical workmen
they hope to receive a liberal share of public pa-
tronage. S.S. FHOMPSON,

May 22, L P. THOMPSON.

DR. D. A.. STOUFFER, DENTIST.

Ato.f.i. --O'k
PERMANENTLY LOCATED IN

GREENCASTLE, PA,
Will perform with care and attention all operations
inDentistry AT PRICES AS REASONABLE
M ELSE VV HERE•

C- 'Special attention paid to Extracting, Filling
and Inserting Teeth.

Dental Rooms in Nathaniel Martin's residence.
May 1-Iy.

NEW MILLINERY STORE IN WAY
NESBOHO's

THE subscribers beg leave to inforna..the citizens
of Waynesboro', and vicinity that they have

jubt returned from Philadelphia, with a fine and
fashionable assortment of Millinery goods, and are
now prepared to accommodate the ladies in any
thing in their line of business, and would therefore
solicit a publio share ofpatronage. We have con,
stantly on hand stamped yokes, and bands for em-
broidering or braiding, stamped aprons all sizes and
patterns. Ravings procured fixings for stamping
we are prepared to do stamping at any time and at
shortest notice. Ladies, call and examine our stock.
Terms cheaper than can be found elsewheri
STITCHING DONE TO ORLER. Rooms on
Main Street over Smith's furniture rooms.

Mrs. L. A. TRITLE & M. M. HAMLIN.
oct 9 tf

GROCERIES.
0. 11. DICZEL

VITOULD iespeetfully announce to hii friends
vir turd the public generally that he is prepared

to sapply all Who need
COFFER, SUGAR, SYRUPS,
FISH, TOBACCO, CIGARS,
SPICE, TEAS, RICE.

SALT, . BROOM, . BUCKETS
TWINES,

Alsoa mil assortment of

Confectionaries,
Notion's,:

Stationery, etc.
Country Produce

taken in exchange for goods.
Thankful for past favors he respectfully solicits

a continuance of the same.
Aug. 2, 1867.

ANTIETAM MARBLE WORKS I"
11. WALTER .Sz BRO.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALER% IN
Monuments, Tombs, Headstones, 4e„ eke:,

WE call attention to mar assortment of the a
hove, comprising the newest and most ap•

proved styles.
Having the advantage of Water-power, and a

long experience in the •

STONE CUTTING BUSINESS,
we. are able to fill ordenrat theshortestaotice and
on-most-reasonable-term:.

Give us a call at our Yard, near Antietam Junc-
tion, on the Waynesboro' and agerstown Turn-
pike, two miles from the formerlilace. Post Office
address, Waynesboro', Pa.

N. B. /Wen can be left with John Walter and
will receive prompt attention. R. W. & BRO.

April 3—tf.

RIVAL!"
WELSH has just received a full assortment ofGoods, in his line of business. His stock

consists inpart, of all the latest styles of men's andboy s

MATS AND CAPS,
Alen's, Women's, Misse's, Boy's and Children's

ROOTS, GAITERS, SHOES
and Slippers of eery description. Ladies andMisses

E43
Bonnet Frames, Trimmings, Suntlowns and HostDress Trimmings, Hoop skirts, Hair Nets, Hair
Coils, Hosiery, Gloves, Partisols, Sun Limberellas,

School, Blank and, Misc.°!lemons Books, Station.
er of a , CntiOns n 1.4•1419,._G00i..
- Ali of which wit! be sold as cheap as the cheapest,

Sept. 20— .11. WELSH
NEW Flinn!

CARRIAGE MAKING,.
THE subscribers would inform the public that

they have associated themselves together in the
Carriage making business, an 1 that the business
hereafter will be continued at Jacob Adams' old
stand under he firm of ADAMS &

will Crave—oonaiantly on4and BUG-
GIES of every description; new and .‘-!.ric•e•second-handed Vehicles of all kinds.
CrRepairing done at short notice,_

They employ none but good mechanicsand use
the_ bestmaterial. Persons wanting anything inous --

line will do well to give as a call before purehasinktelsewhere. JACOB ADAMS,_
GEORGE B. BAIA KER,

Church Street. newly at At. E Chlych
Jan 26---.0

CHEAP "COONEW•'7
BOOT AND SHOE STORE

THE suhecriber has just returned from the city
and is now opening for examination a large and

well selected stock of Boots and Shoes. Having
had a long time to become acquainted with the Boot
and :hoe trade, no doubt if you favor him with a
call you will, buy as he will sell cheap and warrant
the work. All rips mended free of charge. Give
"Cooney" a call. C. 41,71'HES.
Sept 25.-ff

Fresh Arrival X
FORNEY SONS

TTHVE just-returned from the City with'a large
El assortment of Shoe Finding, Linings and Mo.

rocco at very low rates.
Highest prices paid for Hides, and Skins taken in

And weighed at the. Geller of Ruthes shoe store.
The highest market price will be paid for 400

cords of Rock and Black Oak Bark.
April 24-1868. .

ALLEN YINGLING. JOHN REARICII

YINGLING &REARIM
Every day receiving

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
NOTIONS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, HOOP

HE subscriber returns special thanks to his ens•
town tor their very liberal patronage in the

pa.,t, and would infirm them thathts•.Mill Wagon"
continues to run, and that ho is prepared to supply
to order the best Family Flour and all kinds of Milt
Fit air. tits fl iur in different sized package's can at
all times be had at the Grocery store of W. A.
no id. JACO4 HOOTER.

oct 30 —tf

JOHN H. BeGOLLEr,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

GREENCASTLE, PA.
Will attend promptly and faithfully to all busineo
antrubted to his care. Counsel given in English
and German. (Mice in the limodea' Building, on
;he corner of the Diamond.

nov 20 tF

Loci and. Shoemaking.
frHE subscriber would inform the public that he

is at all tipaus prepared to make to order Gents
Coarse or fine Boots, also coarse or fine work for
Ladies or Misses. including the latest style of Inst-
il% (idiots. Repairing done at short notice, and
measures taken in private families if desired and
the wails. delivered.

THOS. J. LIOLLECGISWORTH.
May B—tf,

Family Flou!
MOE subscriber, is now delivering a primearticle

of Family Floor for $9 per barrel. Also Corn
Meal and jhl ill Etulia delivered at lowrates. • Terms
La-h, Orders can bo left et the Drug ;:tore of J.
Bums Amberson or at the Post Office.

Jan 15-03 D.l YID 1.0HR

BEANS -so-fa by
' EKED & TresgasT

THE subscribers announce to the public that
they still continue the Livery business. Hav-

ing recently added both horses and vehicles to their
stuck they are now better prepared than

lowever to accommodate persons wanting
fine riding and driving horses and com-
fortable conveyances. An attentive Os•
tier always in attendance and parties con-
veyed toany point desired, night or day.

caPassongers conveyed daily to and from Green-
atstle. Their Buss leaves at 61 A.M. and retnrns

7. P• M •

WOLFERSBERGER & STONER,
Aug, 30-I.f.

JOS. H. CRESS,
UNDERTAKER,

INFORMS the public, that ho has constantly on
hind Coffins of all kinds, including the Pitts-

burg Excelsior Coffins, and a Patent FREEZER,
in which Corpses can be preserved for any length
of time desired. Ho will be inreadiness at short
notice to convey Corpses to any point desired.

Ho returns his thanks to the public for the liber-
al patronage heretofore given him, and by strict at-
tention to business and fair dealing hopes to merit
a continuance of the same.

May P9—tf

EMORY G. BARNES
UrOULD respectfully call the attention of the

public generally to the fact that he is prepar
.'d to do all kiads of Carpenter Work in the best
and most substantial manner, such as building

HOUSES, BARNS, 443.
A leoRepairing. of ell kinds in my line, either by
contract or by _the day to suit parties dealing. Ref
el-knees giyen if required.

Thankful for past favors bestowed he hopes to
receive a share of patronage, E. G. B.

dec 25 4m

This machine is constructed so as to be operated either by hand, horse, water or steam poser By
hand .25 to 30 posts can be bored per day; by one-horsepower from 100 to 160 per day ; by two-horse
power 200 per day, and by water or steam power from 200 to 300 per day. It is also a self-feeder.

Tho subscriber is now prepared to dispose of Stafe and County Rights fox the above valuable in-
vention.

A daress

June 19—tf

CORNUCOPIA.

Waypesboro' Bakery, Confectionary

OYSTER SALOON.

JONATHAN NULL,
Quincy, Franklin County, Pa.

THE well known and popular Restaurant and
Saloon formerly kept by Wm. IL Crouse. has

been leased by the undersigned. They aro devoting
weir entire time and attention to the business of ca-
tering for their friends and the public, and ready to
supply the luxuries of the season. OYSTERS,
CRABS, LOBSTERS, TURTLES, T RIPE,
CHICKENS, &c., &c., will be served up at short
notice and by the best of cooks. In fact and in
short, we aim to keep a first class Eating House
and to please the appetite of all who may favor us
with a call. At all times the beat ALE can be had
on draught, for proof of which call and try the Anti.
ele. We have a saloon fitted up expressly for the
Ladies.

Da. JOHN A. HATTON.
[From the Philadelphia Dental College.

v•wwas
X) 3WIV ar 1,. 35 Ire

NITROUS OXIDE GAS Used to EXTRACT TEEM
WITHOOT PAIN, Or when patients desire it. he will
use the NARCOTIC SPRAY, a process of Freez•
ing the Gums.

'Thankful for the Encouragement we have re-
ceived thus far, wehope to merit a still greater afore
ofpublic patronage.

nov20] HENNEBERGER & HOOVER,
101rOWNy—white and yellow, at

at Fic NirApaNT'S4.4

Operativo Dentistry dead in a scien-
tific manner.

He will insert Artificial Teeth mounted on Gold,
Silver, Platina or Vulcanite, and warranted to give
satisfaction. Office, No. Ili North Carlisle street,
nearly opposite the Adams Hcuse.

Greencastle. July 3—tf.

PLANTING PO TATOES.—Wo have now on
hand and for sale, Goodrich, White Peach

Blow, Blue ?fiercer, and a small lot Early Rose Po-
tatoes. Those wanting good seed will please give
us a call. BEID & WAYNAIST.

War 6 •

WANTED. —Bacon, Lird, Butter, Eggs, Cot-
ton Raga, &c., for which we will give thehighest market price in trade.

mar 26] REID & WAYNA NT.

Hat andFur Emporium
No. 36, Main Street,

CRAMBERSBURG, PA.
HE largest stock of Ladies Furs in the Cum.

14 11 Berland Valley, embracing Hudson Bay, R uss
sian and Mknk Sable, French Mink, Siberian and
American Squirrel, German and American Fitch,
water Mink, Beaver, and in fact everything in the
Fur line. A first class store, large stock, splendid
assortment, and EXTREMELY LOW PRICES
as an inducement for persons from a distance to
come and purchase my goods, has enebled me to
build up the largest Fur trade in the great Cumb.
Valley• Look around at the other places and then
call and see for yourselves.

J. L. DECIIERT.

MILLINERY GOODS !

TO THE LADIES!

ATM C. L. HOLLINDERGER has just re
ceived a full supply of new Millinery goods

Ladies aro invited to call and examine her stock.
GOOD TIOIPLAR REGALIAS supplied
or the material to make them furnished.

ogt 23 If
THOS. J. FILBERT,

DIERCEIANT TAILOR,
AND AGENT TOM •

SINGER'S SEWING MACHINE
Tune 19,'68.

SKIRTS, CORSETTS, <U. &C.
all of whiih will be sold at the very lowest city pri-ces.

No. 13 Pub. Square, Hagerstown, Md.
May 15,1868

Barbering I Barbering .!

MITE subscriber informs the public that he con-tinues the Barbering business in the room nextdoor to Mr. Reid's Grocery Store, and is at all times
pepared to do hair cutting, shaving, sharnpooning,
ctc. in the best style. The patronage of the pub-ie is respectfully solicited.

Ong. 23 1867
W. A. I'IIICE.

.JOSEPH- DOUGLAS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
Office in Walker's Building.

.

Waynesboro', Penna.
IVIly B—U.

JOHN A- HYSSONG
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HAVING been admitted to Practice Law at the
several Courts in Franklin County, all WM.

Hess entrusted to his care will be promptly attendedto—Post office address--Mercersburg, Pa.
Jan I—ly

Fresh Lime!
PRE subscribers have now for sale at theirKilns;t 8 miles East of Waynesboro', Fresh Wood-burnt Lime for Whitewashing, Plastering, &c. Asupply will be kept on hand during the seasonwhich will be sold on reasonable terms,march 19—tf J HESS &BROTHER.


